
WHY DO BIRDS FLY?
Writ ten by Sandie  @ Colwall  Community  Church

L I F E  I N  L O C K D O W N  N E W S L E T T E R

In this time of “stay at home” my world has shrunk to the
back garden – not a large space but one where sparrows
hop, blue tits sit in branches and the male blackbird rules
over the patch of lawn with a beady eye and a tilted head.
(Or is he just eyeing up my newly planted radish seeds?)
 
With so much difficult news at the moment it’s great to
have something to celebrate.  So, here's to you Captain Tom
– one hundred years old today.A veteran of the Second
World War, Captain Tom wanted to raise £1,000 for the
National Health Service by walking a hundred laps of his
25m garden before his hundredth birthday.  Captain Tom Moore 
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A STORY OF INSPIRATION. . . .
He has raised nearly £30 million, been given the rank of
honorary Colonel by the Queen and become an inspiration
to us all.
 
I was reminded of the spiritual metaphor of walking – Jesus
walked though his life, death and resurrection physically,
reminding me that the physical and the ‘spiritual, go hand in
hand.  
 
I have been walking the dog usually (very) early in the
morning or in the evening for the simple joy of being out,
for the lack of traffic, for the birdsong and the ever-
changing landscape. Soulful steps, with the earth beneath
me, creation around me, God within me and a dog with a
yellow ball beside me.  My feet find a rhythm and I find
myself stepping into a different kind of space altogether
improving my mood, reducing my stress and – hurray! –
releasing creativity. 
 
So raise three cheers for Captain Tom and give thanks for
every soulful step we can take, through sorrow or joy, in
youth or old age, barefoot or with a Zimmer frame or virtual
walker.  However we go, let’s go well along this path of
life today, to ask for just enough light for thnext step on our
journey and to be able to dream new, creative ways to live.
 
PS  And as to why bird fly Daniel aged 6
asked grandpa, “Grandpa, why do birds fly”?   Grandpa
said, “I don’t know”. Daniel replied “because they don’t
like walking”, or his is cousin said “so they can POO all
over you”!!!! Sandie
 
 

ISAIAH 40:29-31 
 

HE GIVES POWER
TO THE WEAK AND
STRENGTH TO THE

POWERLESS.  
 

EVEN YOUTHS
WILL BECOME

WEAK AND TIRED,
AND YOUNG MEN

WILL FALL IN
EXHAUSTION.  

 
BUT THOSE WHO

TRUST IN  THE
LORD WILL F IND

NEW STRENGTH.  
 

THEY WILL SOAR
HIGH ON WINGS

LIKE EAGLES.  
 

THEY WILL RUN
AND NOT GROW

WEARY.  
 

THEY WILL WALK
AND NOT FAINT.


